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Adler, Laura, laurackadler@g.harvard.edu

Culture, political sociology, urban sociology, urban planning and politics, economic 

sociology, organizations, work and the professions, technology and the tech sector, 

qualitative research methods, social network analysis, social theory

Ayala-Hurtado, Elena, eayalahurtado@g.harvard.edu
Qualitative research methods, cultural sociology, young adulthood/transition to adulthood, 

precarious employment and neoliberalism, gender, international research

Bardele, Nicolette, nbardele@g.harvard.edu

Incarceration/community corrections; sociology of punishment; crime; 

inequality/stratification; poverty; urban sociology; mixed methods (qualitative and 

quantitative research)

Benavidez, Aaron, benavidez@fas.harvard.edu
Poverty and inequality, ethnography, qualitative methods, urban sociology, cultural 

sociology, race, gender, higher education

Beljean, Stefan, sbeljean@fas.harvard.edu
 Evaluation; organizations, occupations, and work; cultural sociology; science, knowledge, and 

technology; theory

Biblarz, Jimmy, jbiblarz@g.harvard.edu
Inequality/stratification, law and society, urban affairs, education, mixed methods, 

LGBTQ studies 

Ciomek, Alexandra, ciomek@fas.harvard.edu
Criminology/criminal justice, urban sociology, quantitative methods, and social 

networks

 Daminger, Allison, daminger@g.harvard.edu Gender, family, inequality, culture, and qualitative research methods

Gonsalves, Leroy, lgonsalves@hbs.edu
Organizational sociology, occupations and professions, workplace inequality, 

economic sociology, qualitative methods, quantitative methods

Greatorex-Voith, Siobhan, sgreatorexvoith@g.harvard.edu
Socioeconomic mobility; social class; poverty; inequality; education; health disparities; social 

psychology

Hummer, Holly, hhummer@g.harvard.edu
Work, Family, and Gender; Qualitative Research; Mixed Methods Research; Computational 

Text Analysis; Aging Societies

Katz, Hanna, hkatz@g.harvard.edu

Crime and criminal justice, policing, youth/adolescents, violence, qualitative methods 

(interviewing), quantitative methods (including survey analysis), cultural

sociology, urban sociology, race, social justice, and social theory

Lee, Angela, angelalee01@g.harvard.edu
Wealth inequality, gender and family, criminal justice, incarceration, and poverty 

and inequality

Mitukiewicz, Alexandra (Olenka), amitukiewicz@g.harvard.edu
Aging and the life course, work, economic well-being, inequality/stratification, work + family, 

social policy, quantitative methods

Neil, Roland, neil@g.harvard.edu
Crime, criminal justice, race/ethnicity, discrimination, urban sociology, and quantitative methods
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Park, Bo Yun, boyunpark@g.harvard.edu

Culture and politics, social movements, political participation, political sociology, cultural 

sociology, comparative sociology, sociological theory, computational text analysis, qualitative 

methods

Robey, Derek, derekrobey@g.harvard.edu

Qualitative methods (interviews and ethnography); social network analysis; cultural 

sociology; inequality and stratification; stigmatization; religion; race and ethnicity; 

diversity and pluralism; narrative analysis.

Travis, Adam, astravis@g.harvard.edu
Urban Sociology; Housing; Poverty & Inequality; Social Policy; Mixed-Methods; 

Quantitative Methods; Law & Society; Environmental Risk & Climate Change

Tsang, Amy, amytsang@fas.harvard.edu
Cultural sociology, social inclusion and exclusion, migration and migrant incorporation, 

urban/rural sociology, China

Wallerstein, Joseph, jwallerstein@g.harvard.edu
Urban poverty, inequality, housing and homelessness, drug use and addiction, social policy, 

ethnography, interviews

Wehrwein, Zach, wehrwein@g.harvard.edu
Historical sociology, economic sociology, social network analysis, statistical methods, 

computational methods, philosophy and epistemology of the social sciences, social theory

Zhao, Linda, lindazhao2@gmail.com
Neighborhoods, social integration, social disparities in health, social networks, computational 

sociology

Zhu, Fangsheng Inequality, K-12 education, China, political sociology


